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CHAPTER VIII 

FORTIFIC~TIONS 

AD Assam is surrounded by a number of foreign countries 
' 

and aJ.so hills inhabited by the wild tribes, it .,..s the priaa 

duty of her rulers to protect her sovereignty,'from any aggre

ssions by erecting fortifications in the frontiers and other 

strategic places. The mountainous and river-dominated chara

cter of ASsam helped in the construction of forts, which along 

with other natural barriers. played an important role against 

extornal invasions. 

The kings of Assam realised the importance of the 

construction of forts from early times, as emphasised on 

nitisastras like ArthasSstra, NitisAF! etc. Kautilya consi

ders durgas (forts) as one of the seven constituent elements 

of the state and classifies forts into four types viz,, 

parvata-durga (hill-fort), audaka (waterfort), dhanvana 

(desert fort) and vanadurga (forest-fort) of which he gives 

the preference to hill forts. 1 Kamilndak describes elaborately 

the method about construction of the forts in the battle field 

as well as for the capi taJ. cities and uses the terms Kota, 

byuh and durqa in his Nitisara. 2 The Kalika purana puts 

much stress on the forts and mentions six kinds of durgas 
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viz., Jala,-<iurgq (wate.r-fort,), bhumi-<iurga (earth-fort), 

briksa-<iurga (tree-fort), aranya-<iurga (forest fort), maru

-<iurga (desert-fort) and saila-<iurga (hill-fort). The same 

worlt lays down rules far their construction, stating that 

they should be either triAngular, semicircUlar,circular or 

square. 3 

In NitilallanJsur(a compendium of Kamandak • s Nitisara) 

aagis Sarma (a writer of late 

types of picture of the kotas 

16th century) has drawn two 
4 (i.e,, fort). we are not well 

-aware whether the Ahoms and the other ruling tribes of ID<Idie

val Assam ever got an idea from Sanskrit Nitisastras for 

creation of their fortified cities and other fortifications. 

BUt it is fact that in addition to their sense of traditional 

art, ·the foreign aggressions and internal disturbances no doubt 

forced them to build up varieties of strong and lofty forts in 

geographically and strategically important sites by applying 

new devises and materials bo as to cope with the situation. 

The geography of Assam afforded an ideal opportunity 

for construction of hill-forts, water-fort and the like, 

Judging from the cities like Bhismaknagar, Garhgaon, aangpur, 

Dimi!.pur Prati!.ppur, Baidyagarh and Guwi!.hati it is clear that 

the medieval rulers of Assam understood the necessity of forti

fying their capitals for defensive purpose. MOre aver, the 

chronicles speak of the strong forts in the strategic places 

like sadiy;i, Jaypur, Lakhow, Biswanath, Kaliilbor, Raja and 
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and Jogighopa. As regards the Ahoms their most superior 

contravances in this respect manifested in the great forti

fications of Guwahati which can only be compared to that of 

the great Athenian acropolis of the Periclean Age, Praise

worthy words are recorded in the chronicles about 1 ts lofty 

and magnificant fortress as fortifications built as if by 

Viswakarma, the god of architectun>, 5 MUghal general Ramsingha 

highly appreciated for its wheel-shaped fort (chakraltriti behu). 

In the Ahem suranji we find the words 'hit-khu hit

-bing' (hit = built, khu = ditch or moat, bing = wall) used 

for any type of fortification, suranjia mention baligarb 

(sand rampart) and panigarh (water rampart) raised by the 

Ahoms in Guwahati against the Mughal iovaders, 7 The chroni-

cles also mention forts made of earth, brick, stone, bamboo 

and timber. Garb is the common term appear in the buranjis 

as well as in rock inscriptions, to denote a fort or rampart. 

Occasionally, garh-pranchi is also used with the same meaning, 

Other terms like prakiira, (wall), kh&woi or parikha (ditch or 

moat or canal) and pranchi (wall) occur in some rock inscrip

tions in the outskirts of Guwahati, In the Ahom fortification 

system, the buruj i.e., bastions,where bdg canons were placed~ 

formed an important part, Pi!mjis (pointed bamboo spike) were 

firmly planted cross-wise und~r water in the moats outside 

the walls of a fort or rampart to p~ent the approach of an 

enemy and tatori (thick fence of split bamboos on the top of 
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the mud walls) also formed indispensible part of a fort. 

Koth derived from Sanskrit kustha or ~ denotes to a per

manent fort or a small fortification or stockade or palisade 

of timber or bamboo or earth temporarily raised at convenient 

places oo the route when an army marched against the enemJ.es. 

Observing the Ahom forts at BOJ:dadhi in Kamrup, MUghal 

General Mirza Nathon writes a 

•The enemy (Ahoms) built nine strong forts close 
to each other in such a way that even heated 
elephants working without fear of opposition 
or danger would not be able to make any impre

ssion on the wall of the forts which were made 
entirely of logs of wood, not to speak of having 
them dismantled or razed to the ground•. 8 

Shihabuddin Talisb, the author of the Fathiyy-i-Ibriyya 

gives the following description of the Jogighopa fort of the 

Ahomss 

•rt is a large and high fort on the Brahmaputra. 

Near it the enemy (Ahoms) had dug many holes for 
the horses to fall into, and pointed pieces of 
bamboo (p!!njis) bad been struck in the holes. 
Behind the holes, for about half a shot's dis
tance,. on even ground, they had made a ditch, 

and behind this ditch,. near the fort, another 

one three yards deep. The latter was also full 
of pointed bamboos•. 9 
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Numerous forts and ramparts in Assam from Dhuburi to 

and Sadiya, many of which still survive, reveal the ingenuity 

dexterity of the people of medieval Assam, particularly of the 

Ahoms in construction of their fortifications at strategically 

important places even on hills along both banks of the Brahma

putra which then formed the main artecy of comnvnication for 

the invaders as ,..ll as defenders of the countcy. 

In the period between the lOth and 16th centuries, 

the direct influence of the political powers that dominated 

the Brallmaputra Valley reached the hills of modern Arunachal 

Pradesh and their marks are found in the form of several forts 

towns and temples such as, Bhllultpung (in Kameng), Ita Port 

(in Itanagar), Bhismalt Nagar, RUltmini Nagar and ~d fort (in 

Lohit District), MiHinithlm (temple) and Naxa pahar (temple 

and town). However~ the destruction in each case is so 

immense and the evidence so scanty, that not satisfactory 

picture can be drawn. 

These forts, however, need to be appreciated from 

altogether different angle. They are actually strategic spots, 
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intelligently fortified for defence purposes. They we tv best 1' 

suited for the nature of the terrain and of the warfare fought 

in those days. Basically they are hideouts, concealed from 

the sight of the invading enemy. A position of geographic 

vantage, adequate water supply, sufficient land to support 
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the population inside, secret routes for escape, the expected 

direction of enemy's attack, and communication with the 

Brahmaputra ~alley have been the major considerations in 

building these forts. Obviously, they were vulnerable before 

a large invading army. eut no large scale invasion was expe

cted in these areas and the forts were best suited to serve 

the purpose of the builders. 

All forts lie along the foot hills of ArUnachal. 

is interesting to note that they are comparable with the 

ancient forts described in the various sanskrit texts on 

fort architecture.10 

Amlalthi • 

A fort built by the Kacharls on the .Amlakhi Hill 

between Turung and Nadereng to resist the Ahom advance to 

Maibong, through Dhansiri route in 1706 A.D. After their 

defeat the Kacharls evacuated it.11 J:t can be located in 

iunlakhi area within Bokajan Thana, about 25 km. east of 

Diphu in Karbi Anglong District. 

eanhbari • 

J:t 

A fort raised by the MUghals about 1662 A.D. J:t stood 

on the north bank of the Brahmaputra in Darrang opposite to 

the Kajali chaki. :rn 1668 A.D. this fort was captured by 

the Ahoms under Lachit eorphukan. Ten years later in 1679 A·D· 

it was treacherously handed CNer to the MUghals by La.loksola 
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Boq:>hukan, but finally it came under the Ahoma in 1682 A.D. 

This place may be identified with present Banhbari stands 

1 • SO km. east of Barnadi and 5 km. north of the KUru a Hill 

in Darrang District. 

Blmpinka s 

~(p. 208) mentions three forts of the MUghals at 

Banpinka built in 1670 A.D. where a fierce battle took place 

with the Alloms. sanpinka may identified with Pacharii area 

of Kamrup, 13 km. east of Hajo where some ruins of old roads 

and forts are found. 

The Baralimori Koth12 erected in 1615 A.D. by King 

Pratap singha is known also as Kathalbari fort in AB(p.98). 

The ruins of this rectangular fort covering an area of ·:20 

bighas of land .. lie near the mouth of the sihali river at 

Naltunia Pathar, about 25 km. east Biswanath chariali and is 

locally known as Adhakhonll PUkhuri. The n..- Boralimora is 

derived from a ill. (lake) called Bora!i1110ri a part of which 

still survives near the ruins. 

Bek.i I 

The fort at Beki of the HUghals in 1637 A.D. was the 

same with the Boka fort to the east of Jakhalia13 on the banks 

of the river seki in Barpeta District. 
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Bhlltow!tuchi 1 

In course of the Ahom-Mughal wars (1615-38 A,D,) bOth 

the Ahoms and the MUghals built their forts at Bhatowkuchi in 

Kamrup and fought a fierce battle. I:t is near Bhaw8nipur a 

few miles north of sarpeta TOwn. 

Bhomorakundar Garh 1 

DRV (p, 67) mentions that Koch king Naranariyan in 

course of his Assam invasion bUilt a strong fort on the hill 

between the river Dhansiri and Trisuldevi temple close to the 

4acred lake of Bhomorakunda, At present nothing can be seen 

though some ruins are found on the foot hills of Bhutan, about 

15 km north of Udalguri Town in the Darrang District, 

Bhuyar Ga rh , 

Bhuyar Gam, literally means 'the fort of the !lhuyans, 

Presently it is known as shurar Gam and stands 24 km, north

vest of Mangaldoi, Its remains comprise about 496 bighii.s of 

land with two tanks inside and walls are still B m, hiqh, 

Bibudhi Garh 1 

A famous fortification constructed by PUrnananda 

Buragohain around Jorhat to protect the country from the 

Moamarias in 1791 A,D, Accordinq to the !!!& (p,353) it sterts 

from the Tungkhang Hill along the side of the river Chariipii.ni 

to the side of the Dhansiri river, which the auragohatn named 
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as Manemari Garh. But the H:>amarias who tried their best to 

enter into the fort they could not find any way so they named 

it as 'Bibudhi Garh' (i.e. puzzlinq fort). ·The~ (p. 124) 

says that Purnfulanda Bucigoha.J.n raised an earthen rampart at 

Basi! (in 1791 A.D.) extendinq upto the Naqa Hills, with the 

Dichoi fort (Jorhat) inside its walls, and on the other side 

it extended outside the Cheoni Ali and reached the precincts 

of the Kaliyani Hills (i.e •. Miltir Hills) of Marranqi. The 

rampart was stronqly barricaded_with wooden posts. A part of 

this rampart is now known as Garh Ali which connects Jorhat 

with Titabor. 

An elaborate fortification was raised at Bokii in 

1560 A.D. by sukhampha as a 

stationed there a permanent 

measure against the Koches and 

14 ga=ison. His son Pratap singha 

rebuilt and strangthened it, the ruins of which are now lying 

under the naaes of NUmali Garh and Lakhow in Bokakhat area, 

60 km. west of Jorhat. 

Buroi Garh 1 

The buranjis mention a fort at the mouth of the river 

Buroi built bY the Ahoms in 1529 A.D. to resist the MUslim 

invasion. Later on, it was strengthened and also connected 

it with the Dafala Hills on the north by Pratap singha and 

converted it as the northern part of his famous Lakhow Gam. 
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It stood near old Gamirighat with the name of Batala Garb 

until 1983, when it was completely destroyed by a great erosion 

of the Brahmaputra. It comprised an area of 40 bighas of land 

with a big tank inside, 

T>ro stone walls in the upper region of the Buroi were 

reported by Dalton (1848), Edwards and Mann (1903) K.L. Barua 

believes these to be the work of the Chutiyas,15 

Chaiyana Garb , 

Variously known as Chaiyana, chaitana and ChaiyanAchoNa 

in the chronicles. In the reign of Pratap Singha this rampart 

was built along the Railung Hill marking it as boundary of his 

kingdom, 16 It seems to be the eastern part of the L<ldoi Garb 

mentioned in some of the buranjis, 

Chllmdhara Garh 1 

A line of fortification on both banks of the Brahmaputra 

in central Assam east of Tezpur. The Bhomor8.quri Inscriptions 

of 1538 Saka (1616 A.D.) says that after vanquishing the 

Yavanas (i.e., the Mughals) the Ahom king svarganarayandeva 

(Pratap Singhal constructed this rampart by cutting the hill 

(Bhomoraguri) bordering Chaadhara upto the llaruni-Dilruni (hill) 

by his enterprising generals,17 
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The buranjis further inform us that after the 9reat 

victory obtained in the fierce battle of Bharali, king Pratap 

singha raised this rampart at chamdhara in 1616 A.D. to resist 

the further Mugal aggressions of which northern part extended 

from the Lohit (Brahmaputra) upto the Haruni-Daruni Hill or 

Chandhara Hill (i.e"' Dafala Hills) and its southern part was 

extended starting from Simaluguri ( Simalugarb or semalugarb) 

near the Lohit upto the Bhoinyaraguri or Diju18 and the portion 

from Diju to the southern hill was completed by king Chakra~aj 

Singha in 1667 A.D. The chronicles record a great victory of 

the Ahoms at Chanrlhara Garb in 1638 A.D. for the second time 

against the MUghals which resulted the establishment of peace 

between these two powers at least for twenty years. 

The importance of Ch4nrlhara Garb was felt till the first 

part of the 18th century. After Chakradhvaj singha, the Ahom 

kihga like Gadadhar Singha19 and Siva singha20 also repaired 

and strengthened this great fortification which was then regar-

ded as the backbone of the Assamese resistance against any 

foreign invasions from the west. 

About its alignment an old record describes, on the 

north bank of the Lohi t, it starts from Rudrapada (temple) to 

the Bhoinyaraguri (Bhomoraguri Hill) a hilly part of which 

length is 705 ~ (2.578 km), from RUdrapada to Khahabandha 

149 ~ (5.483 km.), from Khahabandha to the river Taliabhanga 

7151 ~ (26.155 km.), from Taliabhanga to the river Dikriii 
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1953 beo (7.143 km.) thence to the Daruni Hill 4226 ~ 

(15.457 km.). on the south bank it starts from the terminous 

of the Simalu Garh, from there to the ··~ta-Kalang 2251 B!Q, 

from Put~alang to the river Kalang 1966 ~ (7.190 km.), 

from Kalang to the Diju 997 ~ (3.646 km.), from Diju to 

the Udmari 1926 ~ (7.146 km.) and thence to the Salna Hill 
21 2040 beo (7.461 km.) • This measurement, however, includes 

also the lenc;th of several bastions (buruj) attached with the 

rampart. 

According to a grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1712 §akg 

(1790 A.D.) 22 the Chamdhara Garh formed the eastern boundary 

of the Nagaon Branch of Aoniati satra. Presently BUrha-Burhi 

Garh is the local name for the southern part of this rampart 

in Na.gaon. Its northern part, except in two places has long 

before been washed away by the river JLa Bharali. 

Chencha a 

The Ahom forts at Chencha is known as Bardadhi in 

!!Q (pp. 496-97)". These fortress formed the main base of the 

Ahoma during the famous battle of Hajo they fought with the 

MUghals in 1617 A.D. Again in 1658 A.D. the Ahoma re-built 
23 a fort incourse of their struggle for supremacy in Kamrup. 

Here a satra was set up by Laksmikanta in between 

1580-1620 A.D. It may be located on the banks of the Chencha 

river., about a km .. east of Hajo. (Vide also Chencha river of 

Kamrup in Chapter III). 
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Chenchamukhar Garh (Dihi.ngar Garh) 

According to the chronicles the fort at the junction 

of the river Chencha and the Dihing was raised by suhummong in 

1522 A.D. in course of his war against the chutiyas. Again 

we find mentioned of thi.s fort in the chronicles during Koch 

invasion (1563 A.D.) when the Ahom king sukhampha stationed 

an army to resist the former. The remains of this fort can 

be seen at a distance of about 15 km. west of Dibrugarh. 

Chi.ntamoni Garh , 

In 1678 A,D, king sudoipha erected this rampart on the 

advi.ce of Atan aura.gohain as a measure of protection against 

~luksola Borphukan, starting from the river Dihi.ng cear Dig

mud village ~ 5araguri or MUndakata to the Gabharu Hill or 

Tulasijan Hill to the south. 24 Although the king named it 

La.imati or Hungna bUt it became popular as chi.ntamoni Garh, 25 

According to wade's Account (p. 362) the river Dikhow falls 

into the Brahmaputra near Chi.ntamoni Garh. Jenkins refers it 

as enormous line of fortifications extending from the hi.lls 

and as more stupendous works than the tanks of Si.baagar by 

26 far, Presently its ruins can be seen on the east bank oii the 

Janji river upto the mouth of the Dikhov, 
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Chowatal Garh (Chewatal Garh)o 

This was a part of the Raj garh rampart in the north 

ban]J of the Brahmaputra built during the reign of Pratap 

Singha. 27 It can also be said as the northern part of Meri

garh or Ui.doigarh, and formed a boundary between the districts 

of aanfang and Gajlung during Ahom period. Its ruins can be 

traced about 12 ltm. west of North Lal<himpur Town along the 

banks of the Singr!l from Raj garh or Dafala Garh on the north 

and Garhsiga to the south. 

Dafala Garh 1 

In order to protect the inhabitants of the North Bank 

from the inroads of the Dafalas and the Hill Hiris, king Prat!lp 

singha raised this rampart (eastern part) in 1634 A.D. along 

the foot of the Dafala and the Hiri Hills providing a number 

of duar or gate for the people of the hills to descend to the 

28 plains. In 1717 A.D. king Siva Singha built the western part 

of Dafala Garh north of Charidui!.r29 and Mjeswar Singha erected 

a series of forts on the Dafala frontier in Na-duar area in 

1758 A.D. 30 A major part of this rampart still survives along 

the northern border of present sonitpur and Lakhimpur .Ustricts 

under the names of Dafala Garh and RAj Garb. 
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Daipatang 1 

The !!!! (pp. 350, 373) refers to an Ahom fort at Daipatang 

built against the >~amarias in the time of Gaurinath Singha, 

Where his successor Kamaleswar singha made a stockade against 

the Nagas. It was in the Tiru Hills towards the south of 

Charaideo. 

Deop!ini 1 

A !s2!:h ie. temporary fort on the bani< of the Deopini. 

(a tributary of the Dhansiri),between Naga ehaki and Dilao, 

bUilt by the Ahom army during Rudra Singha's Maibong expedition 

in 1706 A.D. One Visnu ittJage and two Hari-Hara images having 

inscription besides a number of other images have been disco

vered from the debris of a brick temple close to the bani< of 

the Deopani, 31 about 43 km. south from Golaghat enroute to 

Dimapur. 

Dham:lhamij 1 

The BG(pp. 342,365,402-403) mentions a strong fort -
at Dhamdhama of Kamrup bUilt by the Koches headed by sanatan 

to liberate Koch-Hajo kingdom from the }t.]ghal domination and 

the capture of this fort by the later, after their several 

unsuccessful raids. MOst probably,it is same with present 

Fengua Garh of Dhamdhama llloUza, stands 15 km. north of Nalbari 

Town. 
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Dibrugarh s 

In course of the Chutiya operation a fort at the moJth 

of the Dibru river was constructed by the Ahoms in 1522 A.D. 

Whtch was beseiged by the Chutiyas in the next year, but had 

to face a great defeat. 36 It remained a seat of the Ahom· 

Governor of Dibru Province for a long time. subsequently, 

the British Government built here a square size brick fort 

in about 1940 to repel any incursions of the north-eastern 

hill tribes. This fort, along with a part of Dibrugarh Town 

(27°29'N, 94°5BE) were eroded by the Brahmaputra in the great 

earthquake of 1950. The word 'Dibruagarh' is a combination 

of two words 'Dibru and 'Garh • which together mean the fort 

on the bank of the river Dibru. 

Dilao , 

This Ahom fort (kouth) situated in the Dhansiri Valley 

between Deopani and Choatali was built in the reign of RUdra 

Singha. 32 The Place Dilao is now called Dillai within Bokajan 

Thana of Karbi Anglong District. 

Diphal~s 

This fort at the mouth of the river oJrlla,lu in solal 

Province was built by Jayadhvaj Singha in 1652 A.D. 33 (Vide 

also Dir.halu river in Chapter III and !l!phalu satra in Chapter 

VII). 
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Doirani or Rii.ni Fortification, 

Doi<ani of the .!ill. is same with Ri!.ni mentioned in 

other chronicles and BG. Mirza Nathan records a nu[J-.ber of 

strong forts built by the MUghals as well as the Ahoma in 
34 

Ra~ State where a number of bloody engagements took place. 

From the .!ill. (pp. 201-202) we learn that the Ahom offi

cers headed by Atan Buragohain constructed five ramparts in 

1659 A.D. Within Doirani area two of these are located in 

between the Dipor Bil and the Brahmaputra at satmile, one at 

Teteliii (in between Gotanagar Hill and Jalukbiiri Hill) and 

two others in between Fatasil and Piimohi in the eastern side 

of the Dipor Bil. All these, can be said as the exterXled parts 

of the great fortification of GUwahati in the south bank. 

Doloigiri Garh (Doimari) 

A hill fort of the Kacharis in the Dhansiri valley 

built in 1536 A.D. to resist the Ahom advance towards Dilllii.pur. 

But is was captured by the latter without fight. 35 It can be 

located in the Dillai area of Bokajan a few miles to north of 

Dimapur. 

Doom:l.oottta 1 

llle Doorr<!ooma fort was constructed by tetak ~hie£ 

Matibor Borsenapati and it was visited by Capt Neufville in 
36 

1825 A.D. which appears to be same with present Borhiipjan 

fort lying 6 km. west of Doomdoomii (27°34'N, 95°33'E) in 

Tinsu~ia District. 
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OUpgarh 1 

The name of the OUpgarh rampart is also called DUpghar 

and Naga Garh in the bUranjis. In 1633 A.D. king Pratap Singha 

raised this rampart on the border of the DUpgarUt Nagas and 

also established markets in its passes for the benefit of the 

people of both plains and hills. 37 In subsequent time, king 

PUrandar singha (1833-38 A.D.) erected here a fort to check 

the incursions of the ~lowthupia Nagas. 38 This rampart may 

be located in DUpdor (a corruption of the oupgarh or DUpghar) 

Mouza of Sibsagar District. 

Garal 1 

The .!!Q (p. 585) mentions the fort of Garal bUilt by 

Mirza Nathon to subjugate the chief of Rani State. Garal is 

now a village 18 km. west of auwahati. 

Gomotha GarlJ 1 

Gomotha Garh otherwise called Narayan Garh was a 

fortified town of Narayan Bhuyan, situated in Kshetribhag 

of Kam.rup, where a battle was fought with the Koch king Biswa.

Singha. It was also the headquarters of Kahirai BUjar Barui 

(1681-1730 A.o.):9 It lies about 36 km. east of Barpeta, 

covers an area of so bighas of land. 
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Guwahati Garh , 

The !Sf (38.1331 40) indicates the fortress that 

surrounded the Pragjyotishpura (i.e ••. ancient Guwahati). 

Thenceforth we have no information about its fortification 

until the tirre of the Ahoms. From the chronicles and the 

Kanaibarasiboa Rock Inscriptions of 1589 sak~ (1667 A.D.) we 

learn that the Ahoms led by Lllchit Borphukan and A.tan Burago

hain erected the great fortification of Guwahati, like a 

chakra behu comprising both banks of the Brahmaputra to pro

tect the city from the MUghal invasion. 40 An old recoro gives 

a discription about the whole network of Guwahati fortifica

tions extending over the hills and plains in both bank stret-

ching from changsari, Mandakata and sAtgaon in the north and 

Dhupguri Hill (Khasi Hill) and Narakasur Ali in the south 

constructed by the Ahoms before the battle with Mansur Khan 

41 
(1682 A.D.). Subsequently, many parts of the Guwahati for-

tifications were repaired an strengthened by King Siva singha. 

writes a 

About the fortifications of GUwahati E.T. Dalton 

•rn the fortifications of the old city care 

was taken to use and improve the natural defences 

afforoed by the ranges of hills, which surrounded 

or enclosed in them. But where the natural 

obstacle was wanting, a lavish expenditure of 

labour has raised embankments from hill to hill 

from 25 to 40 ft. in height, and not less than 

30 ft. in breadth on top, with moat 100 ft.wide. 
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The entrances to the city were by gateways of 
stone, some of which were subsequently replaced 

by archways of brick•. 42 

The 1\homs excavated some canals within Guwahati for 

the quick movement of the war boats. These were Gharajan and 

Naosslijan in North Guwahati and Naojan in south Guwahati Were 

connected with the Brahmaputra. The lakes like-NUmali Bil 

in North Guwahati, Chala Bil in south Gu\>lahati and the tanks 

like-Dighali pukhuri and Ugratara PUkhuri had been the dock

yards of the Ahoms. Remains of old Guwahati fortress are still 

can be noticed in an outskirts of the city, many of which still 

remained unexplored and some already suffered destruction (Vide 

also the city of Guwahati in Chapt. V). 

This village which is identified with present Uporhali 

8 km. west of Palasbari in Kamrup was a place of some importance, 

as the gg_ (p. 579) r"!=ords the construction of a fort by MUghal 

army under Mirza Nathan. He encamped here several times to 

bring the people of south Kamrup under Mughal control. 

Harrdoi 1 

The village Hiinrloi, situated 2 km. west from Titii.bor 

Town, was a very strategically important place, as the ~ 

(pp. 75, 126) refers the enc~mpment of the King suhummong with 

his anny in 1536 A.D. against the Kacharis and the construction 
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of a fort by Pratap singha. In all probability,king Pratap 

singha built the fort at Hamdoi to protect the people of BasA

Daiyang area from the incursious of the Nagas and the Kacharis. 

The fort Hanil of the MUghals finds mention in the 

~ (p. 114) as situated near the confluence of the Kalahi vith 

the Brahmaputra. It was captured by the Ahoms after defeating 

the MUghals during their struggle for supremacy in Kamrup 

(1615-38 A.D.). It may be located in Nagarbera area of south 

Kamrup. 

Harmati Garh , 

ltirrnati Garb is said to have been constructed by king 

suhummong. It finds mention in the SAB (p. 160) in connection -
with the building of a road by Jayadhaj Singha in 1655 A.D. 

Its remain can be seen between the Dikhow and the Dilih river 

within Kunwarpur Nauza in Sibsagar. 

The ruins of another old fort of the same name is 

situated in ltirmati,near the east bank of the Dikrang,about 

one km. east of Bandardewa and 32 km. west of North Lakhiapur 

Town. Its history is still obscure. According to Major Graham, 

who visited it in 1876,· "it was the residence of one of the old 

queen of the plain country# named Har# from whom it takes its 

name and the brick foundations of whose palace are still to be 

seen. Judging from the remains now visible, they must been of 
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great extent and thickness•. ~ 3 It is a square-size fort of 

which every walls are of 650 m. long with a deep and broad 

ditch (36m.) on all sides. Observing an old road which 

conunences from its north-western corner running towards the 

same north-western direction we believe that# once there 

had been a road connection with the old town of MayApur or 

Ita Fort i.e., today•s Itanagar, the capital of modern ArUna

chal Pradesh. Whatever 1 ts earlier history >during Ahom regime~ 

most probably Harmati Garh was convert.Ad into an Ahom fort in 

the frontier of the Dafala Hills to guard the Dikrang valley 

which was then regarded as most important pass of the Dafalas. 

The ruins of a fort at rtanagar, the capital of 

Arunachal pradesh show that it was irregular in ~hape and 

covered an area of over 1 square km. It had two brick-built 

ramparts,, three gates and natural defences at the upper part 

of Borpi!ni, a tributary of the Dikrang river. 

some say, a local king of Assam named aamchandra or 

Mayamatta of the Jitary dynasty left his own kingdom in plains 

and established the city of Mayapur. 44 others say that it 

was built between 1350 and 1450 A.D. When the Muslim invasions 

from the west and Ahem advance from the east compelled a local 

king to build it. It might be identified t·lith Riimchandra alias 

r1ayama.tta and his son Arimatta. 45 Most probably, this hill fort 
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was built by the Bhuyans between 1500-1640 A.D. to escape 

from the Ahom subjugation. 

Iti!.khuli , 

Itakhuli was a central fort in Guwahati during the 

time of the Hughal occupation of Kamrup. It finds mention 

in the buranjis in connection with several battles fought 

between the Ahoms and the MUghals in 163B, 1667 and 1682 A.D. 

Sukreswar Hill on the edge of the Brahmaputra at PanbazAr of 

GUwahati is identified with this place. 

Jitkhali , 

Variantly known as Jakhalikhona, Jakhali and Jakhalia 

in the chronicles, it was a MUghal fort in Kamrup which was 

attacked by the Ahoms in 1638 A.D. 46 
lin old record mentions 

it as a permanent fort of the Ahoma in Kamrup situated on the 

river Manah inside sejini Ou8r.47 M.I. Borah identifies it 

with present Jakhali of HabraghAt Mouza in Goalpara District. 48 

Most probably it was the westernmost fort (on both banks of 

the Brahmaputra) of the Ahom kingdom. Jakhali is also connec

ted with the life of aorvisnu Ata, the founder of the ChalJI8ria 

satra. 49 

Jaypur 1 

Literally Jaypur means •victorious town•. It lay on 

the route between Assam and Burma. I.t was raised by the Ahom 
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Borbarua Patal in 1819 A.n. to resist the surmese aggression. 

A fierce battle was also fought he.:e between the Ahoms and the 
so BUrmese in which the later becarre victorious. The tleissalisa 

(p. 48), the account of a Shan soldier from surma who came with 

the ourmese invasion refers it as Patta Ang Nai extendinq all 

the way from the river Dihing to the Tipam Hill. Wilcox in 

1825 A.D. had visited fort and noted it •a square of 320.25 m. 

with a dry ditch of 1,80 m. deep, earth from which is thrown 

up in the form of ,.,all l.eom. high•. 52 Jaypur (27°16 'N, 95°23 'E) 

is now a town on the left bank of the BUrhi Dihing, 57.6 km. 

east of Dibrugarh. 

Jiya , 

we find the mention of this fort in the AB (p. 232) -
which calls Tishing in sadiya, constructed by the Ahoms under 

sadiyalthowa Gohain in 1764 A.D. to control the Mishimis. lbre 

a H~tkhow~ Goh~n (custom officer) was also stationed for the 

imposition of taxes on articles brought by the Mishicds. This 

important fort of Sadiya stood on the banks of the river Jiya 

near present Chapakhowa Town. 

Kajali I 

A fort, a chaki (che~kpost) a district as well as 

the seat of the K~Jalimukhia Gohain of the Ahoms, at the 

mouth of the Kalang, about 20 km. east of Guwahati. Xt is 
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same with Kajjvatachala an abode of the Vidyadhars mentioned 

in the~ (79. 143-144). ACcording to~ (pp. 82,117) the 

Ahem king Pratap Singha stationed his first Borphukan named 

Langi at Kajali in 1617 A.D. to resist the t·lughel aggression, 

and in 1638 A.D. a fierce battle took place here with the 

later. on his return march to Bengal from Assam invasion, 

Mir JUmla halted with his army at Kajali fort which was then 

not inferior to that of sa~ghat fort in strength. There 

..ere unlimited and countless herding grounds of strongly 

built elephants at Kajali, 

Wade's Accoubt (p. 344) says Kajali a district of 

about 10 km. in length at the junction of the Kalang with the 

Brahmaputra, interspersed >~ith hills. It was subject to irwn

dation and the villages were chiefly situated on the sides of 

hills. From Hamilton's Account (p. 39) we know that KAjali 

Chaki was the seat of the Ka talimukhi.a Gohain, who conmanded 

1000 naiks and some guns, in the west end of the island (i.e, 

a tract of country between the Kalang and the Brahmaputra) 1 

and lands are allotted to his people in that vicinity, The 

object of this force was to guard against the encroachments 

of the Kacharis and the Jayantias. 

The ruins of Kajali fort are lying, comprising both 

banks of the Kalang at Kajali chaki near Chandrapur. 

------ -- ----- --·-- --
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Katarikhamor Garh 1 

This rampart extending from the southern hills (J:.e.; 

Naga Hills) to the river Lohit through Tiyak was constructed 

by Pratap singha. 52 Its ruins can be seen from the GabhanJ 

Hill to the Brahmaputra within Tiyak police station area of 

Jorhat. It crosses 37th National High way at Hatighuli to 

west of Tiyak and east of Ladoigarh. 

Kathalbilri , 

According to the~ (pp. 28,202) the Kathalbilri fort 

of the Ahoms was situated in the mouth of river Kanhartni, 

built in the reign of Chakradhvaj Singha. It may be located 

near the bank of the Brahmaputra in Kamrup (old) District. 

Kerimeri. Garh 1 

Kerimeri oarh meaning 'th zigzag rampart'. In one of 

the burantis, it is mentioned that it was constructed by Jaya

dhavaj Singha, 53 and its remains still be noticed in the east 

of the Nilmdang stone bridge extending towards the southern hills 

starting from the 37th National High way in sibsagar District. 

Khara Garh 1 

Khara Garh means 'the incomplete rampart'. The ~ 

(p. 40) mentions Khara Garb as constructed by Gadadhar singha. 

Its ruins now lie stretching for 8 km. between Bfulhgarh and 

Kalugaon of sibsagar District. 
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There is another rampart in Kaliabor with the same 

name and said to have been built by the same monarch. 54 

Ladoi Garh also known as Kutuha Garh in one of the 

buranjis was the southern part of the great Rajgarh constructed 

in 1633 A.D. in the reign of Pratap singha. 55 After many years, 

a royal troops made a fort close to the L8doi Garh56 to fight 

agai·nst the Moamariils and it al..a:o formed a bulwark of defense 

against the Moamaria rebels to protect the country by PurnAnanda 

suragohain. Its remains are lying about 11 km. east of Jorhat 

commencing from Namchang near Jaypur in the east and to the 

Brahmaputra at Hatigarh in Jorhat on the north-west. 

Lakhow Garh 1 

It was one of the few famous ramparts built during 

Ahom rule. In 1628 A.D. it was raised within one and half 

month at Lakhow. 57 The~ (p. 42) mentions Lakhow as a halting 

place of the Kachari envoys in the time of Jayadhvaj singha. 

During the Mughal invasion (1662 A.D.) it became the base of 

their fleet. The Mughal accounts informs us that the Lakhow 

Garh was situated on the junction of the two courses of the 

Brahmaputra on the south bank which was a royal dockyard of 

the Ahoms and also a hill with the same name where musk-deer 

were found and aloe wood is heavy. coloured and scented. 

Mir JUmla found here 100 ships ranging from 70-120 cubit long 
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extremely stong and decorated. 58 In 1662 A.D. there was a 

lofty and wide embanked road from Lakhow to Garhgaon and on 

its both sides there were unbroken line of hounes, cultivated 

fields and gardens. 59 

Jagadish Narayan sarkar places Lakhow Garh on the north 

bank of the Brahmaputra, 43 km. due east of Biswanath and near 

the western point of the big island of Majuli. 60 It appears 

that,he is pointing out no other than euroi Garh or Batala 

Garh near Gamiri Ghat ,which we identify as the northern part 

of Lakhow. 

In the south bank, its ruins can be traced from the 

bank of the Brahmaputra on the north to the Kachang of Mikir 

Hills on the south extending via Bihara, Kuruilbahi, Nahorjan 

and Silbheta for about 16 km. It crosses 37th National High 

way at about 3 km. east of eokakhat Town. 

Mashkhowa Garh • 

61 Mashkhowa Garh was raised by Jayadhvaj singha, and 

this rampart is bears the memories of the battles that fought 

with the Moamarias in 1786 and with the Burmese invaders in 

1819 A.D. Now it forms a part of the 37th National Highway 

between Janji Garhmur to the Gaurisagar in sibsagar. 

Another fort bearing the same name is found on the 

left bank of the chArikari& river a M!shkhowa, 16 km. north 

east of Dhakuakhana. Although the people of its neighbourhood 
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ascribe it to legendary irimatta bUt we presume it to be an 

Ahom fort. It is a square-size fort, with broad and deep 

ditches around it comprising about 35 bighas of land having 

a tank and a high earthen mound in the centre. Now it forms 

the campus of Mashkhowa H.s. school of Lakhimpur District. 

Mara Garh , 

A part of the great Rajgarh in Majuli, erected by 

Pratap Singha. 62 Subsequently, the Majuli through which it 

passed came to be known after its name. It corrmences at 

Garhmur on the south bank of the Lohit suti, runs through 

Dhowachala, Bongaon, r-1erAgarh and Dighalimukh where it meets 

the Brahmaputra just opposite side of the Ladoi Garh. The 

major part of this rampart has already been in ruins. 

Minari (Maniyari) 

According to the BG (pp. 588-89,616) both the Ahoms 

and the MUghals raised their respective forts at Minar! and 

fought a grim battle there when the Mughal general Mirza 

Nathon had a narrow escape. A grant of Rajeswar Singha dated 

1759 A.D. records 11aniyari as one of the villages within Cha-

63 
yani~ Pargana of Kamrup. It is still known as 11aniyari, a 

village 3 km. south of r-tirza 'town. 

MUngkhreng : 

At 11ungkhreg the Ahoms and Chutiyas built their res

pective forts in 1520 A.D. where they also fought a fierce 
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battle. 54 It may be identified with present Khehengmukh 

lies in the easternmost part of Majuli. 

Nimisa ,. 

Nimisa near pathalikuchi of KamrUp, variantly known 

as Nuimisa, Nirmiha and Dirmiha in the chronicles was a place 

of some importance where the mughals and the Ahoms built their 

forts and fought a battle in 1638 A.D. A perakakat of 1748 
65 A.D. refers Nimiha as a village of Bejini Paragana of Kamrup. 

It is identified with present place of Govindapur satra, 3 km. 

north-east of Pathsala in sarpeta District. 

Ningana Garh (Nimana Garh) 

ACcording to some, this rampart was constructed by 

suklenmang. 66 It is mentioned in the buranjis 67 in connection 

with the building of a rampart at Engerakhat by sutytnpna. It 

was here that the Ahem troops fought with the Moamarias in the 

reign of Laksmi Singha. 68 It commences from RAjgarh at Lakua 

in the north runs 3 km. east of charaideo and joins the Na<;~a 

Hills on the south. 

NUmali Ga rh s 

Numali Garh was constructed by Pratap Singha in 1631 

A.D. 69 Probably it is same with ro~arrangi Garh of Pratap Singha 

referred to in the ~ (p. 111). The remains of its brick built 
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high walls are situated 6 km. east of eokakhat and in the west 

of the Dhansiri at the junction of the 37th National high way 

and Dimapur Road. 

Evidences of Brick built walls, ghats and palaces 

undoubtedly signify its importance and prosperity it attained 

during medieval Assam. This fort includes also a hill called 

Deopervat adorned with a big stone temple (now destroyed) 

belongs to the 8th-9th centuries A.D. 

Plunohi s 

An Ahom fort at Pamohi is nentioned in the AB (p. 2 16) -
in connection with a MUghal attack. Old Asur Ali road was 

• 
passed through Pamohi which lies on the hills to the south of 

Dipor Bil# a few miles south-west of GUwahati. 

It was constructed in the Dihing Valley to repel Nara 

invasion by the Ahoms in 1575 A.n. 70 This place has identified 

with present pengri 15 km. east of Digboi and on the right bank 

of the Burhi Dihing. There is a nevi temple at Fengri belongs 

to the medieval time. 

Pariya s. 

~ (p. 114) mentions a fort of the Ahoms on the bank 

of the Kalahi (Kulsi) river. Pariya seems to have been a place 

of the Parhia people (a class of people who manufactured a kin4 
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of cloth called Parhia) and can be located in Borduar area of 

south Kamrup. 

Phulbari Garh , 

The Phulbari fort mentioned in the ~ (p. 23) is same 

with Shengmari of the~ (p. 69). In 1532 A.D. a division of 

the Ahom army was stationed here under 'l'hSomung Katak to repel 

the t-tuslim incursion. This fort seems to have been located on 

the banks of the Chengn>ari river (1 km. west of Kalabari in 

Sonitpur District) and was probably built by the sara Bhuyans. 

(see also the Phulbari temple in Chapter VII). 

Pichala Garh , 

A rampart of the Ahoms built along the bank of the 

river Pichala in 1546 A.D. against the invading Koch army. A 

grim battle was fought here between them in the same year by 

which the Koches compelled to retreat. The remains of this 

rampart may be traced at Hiloipat"abori lies between the rivers 

of Pichsla and the Kharoi about 70 km. east of Biswanath 

Chariali. 

RaJ cam , 

Built in the reign of Pratap Singha, this famous ram

part on the north of the Brahmaputra was known variously as 

Raj Garh and Chowatal Garh, Mera Garh in Majuli, and Ladoi 

Garh and Kutuha Garh in the south bank. 71 It ruins are now 

seen along the foot of the Dafala, Miri and Abor Hills upto 

sadiya • 
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Rangmahal 1 

It was a part of the Guwah3ti fortification on the 

north bank,at Rangmahal built by the Ahoms in 1669 A.D. The 

chronicles mention that a fierce battle took place a Rangmahal 

fort between the MUghals under MmtS!.ngha and the Ahoms led by 

Lachit Borphukan in April 1669 A.D. The chila Rock Inscrip

tions of 1654 saka (1733/.34 A.D.) mentions the rebuilding of 

a rampart by Siva Singha starting from chila Hill upto the 

Rangmahal in the east. 72 Many parts of the Rangmahal fortress 

have now been converted into the roads. 

Ri3.ngalu Garh 1 

Rangalu Garh otherwise called aangali Garh was cons-

tructed· by Chakradhvaj Singha connecting Chikonai Hill (Chikani 

Hill) with the Kukurakata Hill close to the Kalang river in 

Kali~bor. 73 The Nandikeswar Grant of Rudra singha of 1621 Saka 

(1699 A.D.) places this rampart between the Brahmaputra and 

the Mikir Hills. According to wade"s Account (p. 345) R!ngali 

Garb separated Kaliabor from the Upper ASsam which connected • 
the Kalang near its junction with the Brahmaputra to the sou-

them mountains at a distance of 16 km. In 1824 A.D. a BUrmese 

detachment entrenched here to fight with the British but they 

compelled to retreat. It is still known as R&ngalu Garb lying 

about 3 km. east of UakhalSbandhi in Kaliabor. 
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A big square-size earthen enclosure stands few mdles 

to the west of Udalguri Town in Darrang. ThOQ<;Jh some consider 

it to be a fortified town of Sahi Raja, 74 yet we believe that 

it was built by the Bhuyans at RowtA area where they were be

seiged by the Bhutias for 3 days as mentioned in the ~ (p.ll) 

Most probably it was also used as a frontier military station 

during the Ahem regime to resist the Bhutia inroads. 

Roha Koth (Jongalbalahu Garh >• 

Traditionally it is reputed to have been the capital 

of Jongalbalahu, son of Arimatta. aut from the DRV (n. 92) --
it can be inferred that, this fort at Roha was first built by 

the Koch king Naranarayan at the time of his DimaruS operation. 

subsequently, the Ahoms repaired and strengthened it as Roha 

Chaki, the seat of the Rohial Barua to administer Roha Province. 

According to an old record Roha Koth situated on the 

north bank of the Kalang at the junction of the Kapili was 

belonged to the Borbarua and a company of standing army was 

stationed there under a Hazarika to protect the frontier against 

the J<acharis, arxl under it there were a nugiDer of smaller Koths 

and ~hakis viz., Hariamukh, Kapilimukh, Khaigarh, Aporikhunda, 

PQtil Kalang, owguri etc. 75 
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The ruins of this fort stand along the northern side 

of the 37th National High way and on the west bank of the 
• 

Kalang, at a distance of 3 km. west of present Roha Town. 

This double-walled rectangular fort is now converted into a 

Fishery College. 

sariiighatar aarh (Sri ghat), 

An import fort as wellAs a part of the great fortifi

cation of Guwahati built by the Ahoma during their.struggle 

with the MUghals. Sara! is a hill and also a ferry gh.!it on 

• 

the Bralunaputra on the north bank oppcsi te to !'andu. '1'he 

buranjis mention the sar.!iigh.!it or Srigh.!it as a Ahom fort built 

in 1620 A.D. and a terrible arm clash took place here with the 

!1Ughals. This fort was more elevated and spacious than that of 

Jogigho~ and was protected by big panjis, pit and Palisades of 

strong timber when it was occupied by the Mughals in 1662 A.D.
76 

In 1668 A.D. the Ahoma strengthened it than the earlier 

times and connected it with other strategic places like Chilli 

Hill and Lath!~ Hill on the north and Juria Hill to the east 

by erecting high walls and b~oad ditches. 77 Close to it took 

place the famous battle of saraighat. 

Sima.lugarh 1 

simalu Garh of the MUghal record 78 is same with 

simaluguri79 and Simalugam80 of the buranjis. Most probably 

this fort was built by king suhummong in 1531 A.D. The buranjis 
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mention that the chamdhara Garh was constructed from the 

terminous of the Simaluquri or semalu Garb close to the south 

bank of the Lohit by Pratap singha in 1616 A.D. 81 King Jayadh

vaj singha ""built and strengthened it with a strong force to 

resist the Mughals in 1662 A.D. The MUghals had to fight for 

5 days to capture it and expressed wonder at the strength 'of 

its fortification. "It occupied a highly strategic position 

between the Brahne.putra and the southern Hills, strong, spa-

cious and high was protected in two sides by high walls with 

battlements, mounted with cannon, a ditch and the p~ts with 

bamboo spikes made access to the fort difficult•. 82 

At present it is called syamala Garh or Simalugarh, 

the ruins of which can be traced covering three sides (west, 

south and east) of the Kamakhya Hill, starting from Silghat 

on the west and extending upto the Hatimura Hill in the east 

within Kaliabor. 

solal Garh , 

solal Garh variantly called sola Garh and shaola Garh 

in the buranJ's was a second famous line of fortification, the 

first being the Chamdhara Garh in the west, that connects the 

northern mountains with these in the south during the Ahom 

regime in the province of solal. A number of forts were cons

tructed by the Ahoma on both banks of the sola region to resist 

the MUslim incursions during 1532-33 A.D. and here a number of 
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fierce battles also ~ought between them. The ~ (p. 80) 

records a great battle fought here against the invading 

Koch army in 1546 A.D. 

In 1620-21 A.D. king Pratap singha raised the great 

fortification of sola through the famous holy place of Biswa

nath connecting Kapalikati ( a place between Dhali and Diring 

river) at the foot of the Dafala Hills on the north bank, and 

in the south bank from the Brahmaputra to the Paltariguri 

(eastern part of the Kukurakata Hill) h111. 83 Later on, king 

Jayadhavaj singha erected a fort in the middle of the Sola Town 

(i.e., Biawanath) in 1559 a.o. 94 which has been identified with 

present Dhenukhona Pukhuri. 

The MUghal records refer to the capture of the rock 

fortress of Sala Garh in the south bank and the slaughter of 

many Ahom population inhabited near to this fortification in 

1662 A.o. 95 In south bank sola Garh starts from Baneswar-

-Borghup Hill on the side of the Brahmaputra runs towards west 

along the southern slope of the saneswar and Hatimura Hill 

crosses Kalang at aaghj.8.n then 1 t turns towards south-east 

and joins Pakariguri. It is almost a •u• shape alignment lies 

on the west of sola ail, 2 Km. east of Jakhalabandha in Kalia-

bor. 
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Tezi Garh t 

'file place Tezi in Nilmrup region is vuriously known 

as Purfmg, pungd.§.ng and JayantApur in the buranjis. In 1662 

A.D. a fort was con!Jtructed here by the Ahoma to protect 

Tipam-Namrup regJ.on from the Mughal invasion. Again in the 

year 1697 A.D. Bandar Borphukan raised here a fort within two 

months. 
86 

'l'ezi was also an estate which is connected with the 

memory of the banishment of Kesavadeva# the Aoniati Satr&dhi-

k - 87 ar. 

Tilito Ko_t:h , 

Tilao Koth meaning 'th fort on the side of the Tilao 

i.e-. Lohit or the Brahmaputra'. In the buran11s it is men

tioned as the fort of the Koches built during their Assam in

vusion in 1563 A.o. 88 This fort is mentioned again in a 

buranJ,!. in connection with the station of an Ahem anny led by 

Llkhit (later on Liichit 8ctrphukan) to fight with tile ~!Ughals 

in 1662 A.D. to Gave the population of the north bank of the 

89 Drahmaputra. This place has been identified with present 

La.okoth whJ.ch lies 6 Jcm. sc-uth-east of Ghil.§.mora in Lakhimpur. 

--- -- --- ------
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